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Details of Visit:

Author: cloud9escortlover
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 2 Dec 2010 5pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Valentines
Website: http://www.valentinespeterborough.com
Phone: 01733554449

The Premises:

Well reported on. Never really been keen on the garage next door. Always feel that they're looking
as you pull up!

The Lady:

24 years old. 5'10" tall. Blonde. Pretty. Prob a size 10. Geat legs and arse.

The Story:

Due to a previous punt not resulting in a happy conclusion for myself(!) I was in need to assistance!
DEcided to visit a trusty favourite - Valentines of Peterborugh.
2 ladies working when I arrived. Holly (24) and Pamela (20). Both english and blonde. Introduced to
Holly first and then Pamela. Pamela is very pretty and young but only does OWO (ni CIM) and no
"A". Not that "A" is top of my list but sometimes its nice to have the option even if you don't exercise
it!
Holly on the other hand covered everthing except swallowing. She, i her own words wa the "kinky
one on today". She was dressed in a PVC police uniform with stockings and heels.
All I can say guys is wow wow wow! Go there and see here asap!
Below is a blow by vlow account of one of the most memorable fucks I have EVER had!
She wasn't the cheapest but she is certainly the best! (Other services were available for a cheaper
price)

Started with a slow, deep BBBJ.
Popped on a rubber and mounted me in cowgirl.
Bounce around and got my cock all the way up her tight pussy. Said I wanted to fuck her arse. She
said, don't get up I'll put it in!
Little bit of lube and up "he" went. LOvelly tight fit and she loves it!
She fucked me for a bit then I got on top of her and got it in nice and deep. As I said, she LOVES it
up her arse!
Said I wanted her to put her heels on and lean over the chair. She complied and once again I was
up her arse. "Deeper" she moaned and deeper I went! Harder and harder until I was literally
pounding away up her arse! I said could I spank her and got an affirmative! So there I was, bollock
deep up a gorgwous 24 year olds arse, pounding away with her moaning and me spanking her
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arse! Seriously, it was like being in a porn film!
But of course, I'm only human and soon I could feel my bollocks giving me the sign that they were
getting ready to empty their contents!
I said "I want to cum in your mouth".
Back on the bed and away she went. A no-handed BBBJ that was fast, firm and wet and achieved
the desired result! A huge mouthful of my best produce deposited in a willing mouth!
I had to lay there for a bit afterwards! My legs had turned to jelly and my brain to mush!
Had a shower and a very quick chat. She loves her job (no kidding!). Works on a wednesday and
sunday.
Do yourself a favour guys! This is one horny girl who loves it! After the lacklustre performance
earlier in the day from a younger girl in Norwich I know ehere I'll be heading on a regular basis!
Thoroughly, thoroughly recommended!
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